Sanson’s Slate

Term 3 Begins!

Welcome back for a new term, and the start of a new semester. I trust that everyone had an enjoyable and well-earned break that has prepared you for the final 20 weeks of school in 2016! This term it is great to welcome back Mrs Mobbs as our Deputy Principal, after her time as Acting Principal of Capella State School. I would also like to welcome Mrs Rachael Williamson into 2B for the semester behind Mrs Shaw.

DET School Opinion Survey

Each year, the Department of Education and Training undertakes a survey of parents and students to gauge their satisfaction with important aspects of schooling. A random selection of parents will be invited to participate in this online survey. If you receive a document with login instructions and a tracking code we would appreciate you completing the survey. The number on the survey has not been assigned to you individually but allows for tracking completion of surveys. Later in the year, our school will receive a report outlining the results of the survey. The results will help the school to evaluate and to reflect on how well our school is going, and to identify areas for future development. The survey results also form an important part of the school’s annual report. For these reasons, I hope you will complete the questionnaire to provide us with your opinions and feedback about aspects of the school’s operations. Student Arrival Time

Parents are reminded that students are to arrive at school as close to the 8:35 bell as possible. This still gives about 10 minutes to do all the necessary things- toilet, fill water bottles, unpack lunches, say g’day to mates, have a quick game of handball etc. before our classes commence at 8:45. Parents please note - arrival at or just after 8:35 am is not late. Currently we have some students arriving at school around 7:45am, a full hour before classes commence. If your child walks or rides to school could you please ensure they delay their departure time to accommodate an arrival after 8:35am. Students here before school are not actively supervised. You will note that bell times have changed in the morning. This is because we are working as a school to transition our timetable to adhere to the teacher’s industrial workplace agreement which stipulates that teachers have daily face to face time of 4 hours and 50 minutes. Uniform

It has been great to see so many of our students wearing their uniform correctly. The great majority of students do a wonderful job wearing their uniform. Please remind students to look in the lost property (in the office) if they have misplaced any uniform items. The Denison State School Uniform Policy can be accessed on our website.

School Review

On Tuesday the 2nd of August Denison State School will partake in external School Review process that each state school must go through. Our school performance will be assessed against 9 Domains. They are:

1. An explicit improvement agenda.
2. Analysis & discussion of data.
3. A culture that promotes learning.
4. Targeted use of school resources.
5. An expert teaching team.
8. Effective teaching practice.
9. School community partnerships.

Through our work toward achieving our school priorities we are constantly ensuring that teaching and learning is improving and that our school is performing well in these domains. Our school priorities for 2016 are:

1. Improve reading strategies and oral language. (BMA)
2. Improve numeracy achievement. (Flick The Switch & Inquiry Based Learning)

I wish you a most enjoyable week.

Troy Sanson
Principal

Mobbs Manifest

Thank you to everyone for your warm welcome back to Denison. I have spent week 1 reacquainting myself with who is in our classes and where they are in the school. During the last semester I was acting as Principal at Capella State School. It was a wonderful experience for me to be able to share my knowledge from Denison and grow my knowledge and skills to bring back and share with our community here.

Welcome back to all of our families for our 3rd term of learning for 2016. Last week I congratulated the students who attended 100% during term 2. As we all know consistent attendance gives students the best opportunity to achieve their learning potential. As part of my newsletter items I will be including information bites on Reading and Numeracy as these 2 elements are the key focus of our school improvement. The item below has been included in previous newsletters however some elements of learning don’t change.

Reading Myth 1

When reading children need to stop pointing to the words as soon as possible.

FALSE

Following the words with your finger when reading helps younger readers ‘track’ the words across the page and to help keep their place. It also allows them to cover letters when working out difficult words and recognise that a group of letters is one spoken word (one to one correspondence). Students will naturally stop using this strategy when they no longer need to use it. Even as adults we occasionally use a finger to track words when we are reading. So if your child is pointing to the words when they read, celebrate that they are applying an independent reading strategy.

Amanda Mobbs
Deputy Principal

Date Claimers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 24</td>
<td>Sunday Funday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28-30</td>
<td>Festival of Bands Rehearsals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 29</td>
<td>Festival of Bands Choir workshop - 8am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 17-19</td>
<td>Denison SS Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 27</td>
<td>Year 4 Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 6-8</td>
<td>Multicultural Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eisteddfod</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Year 1**
Welcome to Term 3! Spelling and maths homework commences this week, along with reading and sight word homework continuing. If you have any questions regarding homework please feel free to see your teacher. Homework is due on Friday. Please remind your child to bring their homework folder to school everyday so we access it for sight words, home readers and notes. This term students will be involved in History lessons which explore how family life has changed and stayed the same over time. In Science we will be investigating the sky and landscape. Healthy food is on the menu in Health this semester. We will learn about the different food groups and how to make balanced and healthy food choices. We can’t wait to learn new things! Don’t forget to send in toys for our Sunday Funday stall! Thank you to those families who have already done this. Hope to see you all there!

Regards, Miss Pauline Dunn and Mrs Teegan Ryan

**Year 2**
Welcome back to Term 3! We have a busy term lined up with plenty of fun learning experiences to come. Over the next 5 weeks we will be learning to read, write and follow procedures. It is important for students to be immersed in this type of genre so they can have an understanding of the sequencing of steps and how important it is to visualise what we need to do so that we can write the steps in a logical order. When cooking or making something at home, even trying a new game, make sure you read the instructions and procedure with your child to help bring our unit to life. During Math lessons we are looking at equal halves, quarters and eighths of collections. On Sunday 24/7 we will be having our SUNDAY FUNDAY! Year 2 are running the slushy and popcorn stand and we need volunteers please! We hope to see you all there supporting our wonderful P&C and raising money for our school. Our year 2 excursion will be on Monday or week 6. More information is on its way. Finally, we are happy to welcome Rachael Williamson to the Denison Team. We look forward to sharing all the exciting lessons and events we have in stall for our lovely year 2 cohort this term.

Regards, Miss Amanda Poolman, Miss Rachael Williamson and Miss Rachael Tulloch

**Prep**
Welcome back everyone. We have had a great break and have enjoyed hearing about all the exciting and relaxing things our students got up to over the break. Although it was nice to take a break we are glad to be back and see all the smiling faces and eager learners. This term we are busy bees with lots of new learning ahead of us. For English we are looking at poetry, improving our writing and reading skills; for Maths we will be learning about days of the week, data collection and time; for Geography we will be exploring mapping and features of places while in Science we are discovering different types of weather and how they impact on areas of our lives. With so much learning ahead of us we would like to recap that every day your child attends school counts and a day of school missed is not only missed learning opportunities but also lost chances for social, emotional and independence development. Thank you to parents that have already returned student portfolios. Also, a HUGE 'Thank You' to all the parents that are supporting our Prep stall at the Denison Sunday Funday. It’s great to see parents getting involved in all areas of our school community.

Have a wonderful week

Regards, Mrs Katelyn Poole & Mrs Sam Patterson

**Year 5**
Welcome back to Term 3! We are all set for a busy 9 weeks before finishing the term with our long awaited camp in Week 10. All monies for camp should now be paid in full to the school office. This term we will explore money including simple budgets, income and expenditure. We will be listening to, reading, and viewing a range of poetry including narrative poems, anthems, songs and odes from different times. Now you see it! – we will be investigating the properties of light and the formation of shadows. As the cool weather continues, please remember to make sure your plain maroon or black jumpers are named so if misplaced they can be returned. Hats also need to be at school every day.

Regards, Mrs Leigh Robinson, Miss Rachael Wedmaier and Mr Wade Thompson

**Year 3**
Welcome back Year 3! It sounds like we all had exciting holidays and are ready to be back at school learning. Miss Maiden is delighted to be teaching 3C. She was part of the Year 3 planning day at the end of Term 2 and had fun setting up the classroom over the holidays. She is looking forward to getting to know her class and watching them grow.

In English we have started completing character profiles from the book, The Lorax and in Math we are currently learning multiplication strategies. A times table chart at home would be useful to learn them and know them off by heart. Heat is the topic for Science this term. What are some things at home that produce heat energy? The knowledge that we learn in Science will help us design and create an effective water bottle cooler in Technology. In Health we are revising the purpose of sight words, home readers and notes. This term students will be involved in History lessons which explore how family life has changed and stayed the same over time. In Science we will be investigating the sky and landscape. Healthy food is on the menu in Health this semester. We will learn about the different food groups and how to make balanced and healthy food choices. We can’t wait to learn new things! Don’t forget to send in toys for our Sunday Funday stall! Thank you to those families who have already done this. Hope to see you all there!

Regards, Miss Simone Bourne and Mrs Lauren Laws

**Year 6**
Welcome back to Term 3! How the year is flying. We welcome Mrs Teegan Ryan to 6A. We are looking forward to having her with us for this term. Students have quickly settled in and have been learning about writing personal recounts, natural disasters, connections to other countries and discounts. Finalisations are underway for year 6 camp at Seaforth (near Mackay). Please remember that final payment and permission forms are due by week 7. If you have any concerns relating to camp or the costs please contact your classroom teacher or the office. Cold and flu season has depleted classroom supplies of tissues. If you are able to send a box to your child’s classroom, it would be greatly appreciated.

Regards, Miss Pauline Dunn and Mrs Teegan Ryan

---

**Contact Information:**
Website: www.denisonss.qld.edu.au
Phone: 49807 333 Fax: 49876 058
P.O. Box 1475 16 Gray Street
DENISON STATE SCHOOL 16 Gray Street
EMERALD Qld 4720
P.O. Box 1475 Phone: 49807 333 Fax: 49876 058
Website: www.denisonss.qld.edu.au
**Year 4**

As you will be aware from the last newsletter of term 2, Mrs McColl has returned to 4C after a well-deserved break and Mrs Raine has moved to 4B with Mrs McHugh, after teaching 4C part-time last term. Ms Maiden has moved to year 3 for the remainder of the year. We have really hit the ground running in Year 4, having introduced all of our units for each of the learning areas. In art we are looking at the tactile properties of materials to choose appropriate textiles to create a collage of a picture. The finished product should successfully allow a sight-impaired person to get a perspective of the design. This overlaps a little with our Science unit where we are looking at the properties of various materials to understand the reasons for choosing each to create objects eg: A spoon is made of metal because it is hard and strong. Our assessment is to investigate the properties of ochre once different liquids have been added. In History we are investigating the life of the Eora people before and after contact with Europeans, describe the different points of view about the arrival of the First Fleet and describe how aspects of daily life have remained the same or changed. Currently in Maths, we are studying the various types of fractions – proper, mixed and improper – and representing them using pictures, diagrams and on a number line. In English we are studying poetry where we will learn about rhyming patterns, onomatopoeia, spoonerisms, neologisms and alliteration.

Camp is scheduled to run from Wednesday 17th August to Friday 19th August. Notes are due back by Monday of week 4. The students are super-excited and looking forward to some fun at Camp Fairbairn. Thanks to those who have already returned their money and/or notes.

A reminder that our annual Toy Sunday is on the 24th July. Year 4 is running the Toy Tombola stall. Please send any new toys or those in excellent condition to the year 4 block where you will find a collection box. Don’t forget to return your note if you can support us on this day by helping at a stall. Please ask your child if they have all of the necessary equipment to ensure they are organised each day. Thanks to any parents who have replenished supplies.

Have a great fortnight

Regards,
Mrs Diane Waine-Barclay, Mrs Lisa McHugh and Mrs Brooke Raine and Mrs Jane McColl

**Prep/1**

Welcome back I hope you had a fantastic holiday and are nice and rested for the busy term we have ahead. This term in science the Preps are learning all about the weather and the year ones are learning about the changes to the sky and landscapes. As part of this unit they will need to watch the weather reports and observe the changes. Sunday Fun Day is on this Sunday. Our class is responsible for face painting and crazy hair. I will be there face painting all day but I am still looking for volunteers to help with the stall. You don’t have to be able to face paint. We need people to collect money and spray-paint hair as well. Thank you to all those parents who have already volunteered their time.

**Bingo**

**Same Day Absent Notification**

Denison State School is in the process of introducing Same Day Absent Notification. In the interim phone calls will be made if students are absent without a reason. Within the following weeks SMS notifications will be introduced. You will be receiving student profiles to update any contact details that may have changed. Please keep a lookout for these this week. If emailing absent reason for your child please email to studentabsences@denisonss.eq.edu.au

Admin Team

**Performing arts news**

Welcome to Term 3 everyone! Music has kicked off the term with Recorder for all students and they are loving it. I can’t promise that all recorders will stay at school as the students love to practise at home so I hope they are a little rehearsed before they want to ‘entertain’ you and the neighbourhood. Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Folk Choir and Recorder and Boomwhacker Bands have also recommenced and are sounding great. You can hear them at the upcoming Sunday Fun Day. Students in these groups will need to meet me at the Denison oval at 9.30am, in free dress, with their instruments and music to get ready to perform. The groups will go first and then the solo and duet students for Eisteddfod can perform afterwards if they want.

Another upcoming event is the Festival of Bands. If your child is in the Children’s Choir the rehearsal dates are:

**Thursday July 28, 2016**

Children’s Choir: 5:30pm – 6:00pm - Emerald Town Hall (Supper Room)

**Friday July 29, 2016**

Choir free Workshop: 8am – 8.45am-Denison State School Hall

Children’s Choir: 5:30pm – 6:00pm - Town Hall (Supper Room)

**Saturday July 30, 2016**

Children’s Choir: 12:00pm – 12:30pm - Emerald Town Hall (Stage)

All Bands and Choirs Concert: 6:00pm - Emerald Town Hall (Stage)

Tickets sold at the Emerald Town Hall door.
Adults $20, Children $10 and Family $50.

Please watch out for these upcoming Parade performances….

4B 22/07
Festival of Bands performance 29/07
5B 5/08

Yours in Dance and DSS talent,
Monique Podolak

**SCHOOL BANKING PROGRAM**

Congratulations to the following students who have earned Dollaramite tokens through the School Banking program and are now ready to redeem these tokens for a fantastic reward item and receive their Certificate.

**Bronze Certificate**: Lachlan G, Isaiah S, Harvey TS, Cameron H
**Silver Certificate**: Ethan J, Phoenix T, Gold Certificate: Brayden C
**Outstanding Certificate**: Lachlan H, James H, Chaise H

If you haven’t already, please complete your reward card coupon and return it, along with your 10 tokens, on the next School Banking day and the item will be ordered for you.

**Deno Readers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gum Nut</th>
<th>Bella S, Archer L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Possum</td>
<td>Emma E, Jasmine C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower</td>
<td>Cienna D, Mikaeer H, Addison O, Zachary N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gem Fossicker</td>
<td>Zane B, Charli M, Ruby S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bearded Dragon</td>
<td>Talan P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISTRICT ATHLETICS RESULTS

Congratulations to the 45 strong Denison Track and Field team who participated in the district athletics carnival on the 2nd last day of term 2 at Marist College. We now have 11 students who have been successful in their selection into the Emerald district track & field team. They include- Erika T, Gabi Wi Nat Mackay, Noah C, Tayne V, Jade M, Lani F, Jaidyn C, Tiarrrie-Lee F, Katie R and Trinity S. In addition 2 students were awarded with District Age Champion in their age group…well done to Jade M and Nat M. What an awesome effort by our students. Training practice continues after school on Monday afternoons in week 2 and 3 from 3.15-4.15pm at DSS and also during nominated lunchtimes when possible. See you all at training to sharpen your skills to be ready for your CH track and Field trials in week 3!

TOUCH FOOTY !!

Wow we have 6 teams in Touch this year. Four year 3 / 4 teams and two year 5/6 teams. Trainings start week 2 and all forms and money need to be paid at the TOUCH FIELDS at the race track on WEDNESDAY 20TH JULY BETWEEN 4-6PM. Parents must take children there for sign on. Games will commence in week 3 and we will let you know what times teams will be playing. Fees must be paid before students can take the field and play. We look forward to the first games along and cheer the kids on if you are able to attend.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

This year JRFH will be held in week 9. More info will be coming soon regarding this terrific program where kids learn some fantastic skipping skills and the importance of keeping active throughout life to keep our hearts healthy! We also will raise money to help the National Heart Foundation’s research program and to help purchase some equipment for sporting for DSS.

REGIONAL SHIELD

Congratulations! 7 Denision and 3 Emerald North girls brought home the Regional Shield Medal for Netball. They finished in 21st position. Well done.

Well done to the boys and girls who played Day 1 of the Rugby League Regional Shield carnival. Unfortunately the second day was washed out and the carnival could not be completed. Results Game 1 Moranbah East 16 d Denison 10; Game 2 Denison 14 d Gracemere 10; Quarter Final Denison 22 d Frenchville (team two) 6.

Miss L

 Zion A

 Awards for the week ending 17th June 2016

 Prep A Macey W Her outstanding effort in all class activities. Macey has been working hard to engage and participate to the best of her ability.
 Prep B Ava M Your smooth transition into your new class and your amazing “Have a go” attitude to learning. We are super glad to have you in our class.
 Prep/1C Cian S Working hard on improving his reading. He is starting to use the sounds he knows to stretch out words. Good work Cian!
 1A Isaiah S Your ability to consistently complete your homework to a very high standard. Keep it up!
 1B Lachlan G Presenting you poem to the class clearly using volume and facial expressions. Well Done!
 2A Abbey N Abbey reaching her spelling goal. Keep up the great effort Abbey!
 2B Leighton T Your effort and achievements in mathematics lessons this week. Keep working hard!
 2C Kymarley F Your fantastic improvement on your sight work assessments. Keep practising those words.
 3A Charli M Her improved focus during class. Charli is working harder to stay on task and complete work to the best of her ability.
 3B Chayce A The action Chayce suggested for the STRIVE vocabulary word, enormous. It was engaging and helps everyone remember the meaning of the word.
 3C Audree B Your high quality homework. Always returned completed and correct.
 4A Dusti S Your increased resilience when dealing with difficult situations.
 4B Gabrielle P Her always polite and respectful manner. Gabby follows classroom rules and is always kind and friendly.
 4C Regan B An Amazing effort preparing and presenting your science poster.
 5A Lauren R Your effort to improve your recall of number facts. Keep practising Lauren!
 5B Amber C Her positive attitude and diligence in carrying out her classroom duties. She is a fantastic role model who completes all tasks to a high standard.
 5C Ondrea Y In recognition of her effort in describing each person’s perspective of ethical dilemmas.
 6A
 6B Ashlee W Your wonderful contributions in class. You always listen, participate and encourage others. Keep up the great work!
Prep A  Lane L
His extraordinary reading skills. Lane uses his reading strategies to decode unfamiliar words. It is a joy listening to you read! Great Job!!

Prep B  Amelia B
The extraordinary effort Amelia displays towards completing all work tasks. Amelia is a hard working, kind and helpful classmate. Welcome aboard!

Prep/1C
Her extraordinary improvement with reading. She uses her reading strategies to work out unknown words with ease. Well done!

1A  Summah G
Her extraordinary work ethic this term! I look forward to this continuing next term.

1B  Odin B
Your extraordinary results on your diagnostic maths test. Well done!

2A  Heidi F
Heidi’s extraordinary getting along skills! She cares for her friends and goes above and beyond to cheer them up.

2B  Isabella W
Your extraordinary effort, behaviour and achievements this semester. Well Done!!

2C  Adam G
Your extraordinary ‘Persuade the teacher’ presentation. I was very convinced that birds are better than cats.

3A  Ella T
The extraordinary level of focus that she regularly demonstrates. Ella is always focused and completes all tasks to the best of her ability.

3B  Isobella T
Isobella’s extraordinary behaviour on camp. You gave all the activities a go, got ready for bed by yourself and went to bed on time.

3C  Ava S
Your extraordinary effort and results in weekly spelling tests. Always improving every week.

4A  Riley T
Your extraordinary manners. You are always polite towards your friends and staff. Thank you.

4B  Lucas A
His focus and participation during our rapid recall routines. An extraordinary effort, Lucas. Keep it Up!

4C  Lillian G
Her extraordinary work ethic throughout the term—Well done!

5A  Kelly H
Your thoughtfulness towards others. You are always there for your classmates to listen or give advice. You are an extraordinary role model for your peers!

5B  Maggie M
Her extraordinary efforts this week to complete her assessments. She is a diligent student who produces quality work.

5C  Sean H
His extraordinary creative writing piece. Sean brilliantly described his characters and scenes while engaging the reader. Brilliant work Sean!

6A  Hayden S
Your extraordinary care for others. You are always looking for ways to assist other students in class! It is very kind of you to step up and help other students with their understanding of concepts covered.

6B  Daret M
The hard work you put into maths this term. Your extraordinary improvement on your NCR test was evidence of this. Keep up the good work!
**Instrumental Music - Positions available**

There are limited places available in the schools Instrumental Music Program to start Term 3 2016. If your child is in years 4-6 and would like to enrol in the program please see Mrs P or the office for an Instrumental music questionnaire.

*Leanne Hilder*

*IM Teacher*

---

**Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability**

Dear parents/carers,

Collecting data on school students with disability helps teachers, principals and education authorities support the participation of students with disability in schooling on the same basis as students without disability.

All Australian Governments have agreed to work together on the annual collection of data on school students with disability. All Australian schools participate in this annual data collection. The data provided to the Australian Government is aggregated data only. Please be reassured that the Department will not provide on to another organisation any data that can identify an individual student. The only data being collected at the school level to be reported nationally is the:

- number of students in the school who are provided with an adjustment to address a disability;
- level of adjustments we provide for those students; and
- broad category of disability.

Consultation with parents is important not only for the data collection but also to ensure you are aware of the adjustments being provided to support your child. We will therefore continue to consult with you.

While only data that cannot identify your child will be submitted outside of the Department, if you do not wish for your child’s details to be included, please let me know.

Information and fact sheets are available to help you make a decision from the:


Alternatively, if you have any queries about the collection or use of this data I encourage you to contact me directly.

*Troy Sanson*

---

It’s going to be another great Funday!

We just need more helpers to fill our stall rosters!

Please text 0438822489 if you are able to offer 1/2 hour of your time

We have had some fantastic items donated so far however

**DONATIONS ARE STILL REQUIRED**

These items can be taken to your classrooms and we will collect

- Toy Tombola Stall (New or used toys Cleaned)
- Jars Stall—jars filled with goodies of any sort
- Small items / Lollies / Craft items etc for prizes / Jar stall
- Homemade or Baked Goods—ingredients list attached and can be delivered to the hall on the Friday and we will package. Please text if you are bringing something
- Softdrinks & Baking ingredients

*Get your wrist bands online and save $$$*

Follow the link on the Denison Events Facebook page

**Bands and Amazing Race Nominations will also be available Friday in the hall**

8.30am - after parade   2.45pm - 3.15pm

---

We are 6 weeks out from Nik heading off to compete at the 2016 World Barefoot Titles in Wisconsin USA and we are all getting very excited. We are raffling four KitchenAid countertop appliances from the new Artisan Collection in Almond Cream purchased from Harvey Norman Emerald to help us get him there: Title: Head Stand Mixer KSM160, ExactSlice Food Processor KFP1333, 4 Slice Toaster KMT423 and Electric Kettle KEK1722 in Almond Cream. Tickets are $20.00 each and we have limited tickets available. Tickets can be purchased by contacting Donna Dern-Tucker 0409540698 or dropping into the Department of Education and Training

Office 14 Ruby Street.

Thank you very much!

*Donna Dern-Tucker*

*Senior Program Officer*

*Department of Education and Training*
You are invited to join Denison State School for their Mathematics Bonanza information session. This is an opportunity not to be missed!

During the session you will be able to engage with various resources, experience new ways to interact with your child through maths and above all else walk away with a deeper understanding of the mathematics curriculum that will give you and your child a head start into the new exciting world that they will soon be entering.

**Where:** Denison State School Library

**When:** Wednesday 27th July at 6pm, Thursday 28th July at 3:30pm or Friday 29th July at 1:30pm

**What to bring:** An open mind

**RSVP:** by Friday 22nd July 2016

Email – tnoy5@eq.edu.au stating name, contact number and preferred day.

**Prep – Year 2 parents** are invited to join Denison State School for their Mathematics Bonanza information session. This is an opportunity not to be missed!

During the session you will be able to engage with various resources, experience new ways to interact with your child through maths and above all else walk away with a deeper understanding of the mathematics curriculum.

**Where:** Denison State School Library

**When:** Wednesday 27th July at 6pm, Thursday 28th July at 3:30pm or Friday 29th July at 1:30pm

**What to bring:** An open mind

**RSVP:** by Friday 22nd July 2016

Email – tnoy5@eq.edu.au OR return the slip below to Denison State School

---

I________________ would love to attend the Mathematics Bonanza on

(please circle 1) Wednesday 6pm, Thursday 3:30pm or Friday 1:30pm

You can contact me on ________________________.